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Looking Different 

Genesis 36 
 
 

As followers of Jesus Christ, we should be in the world but our lives should look different from it. 
 
 
We live in a world that emphasizes short-term gratification 

 
Hebrews 12:16-17 
See that no one is sexually immoral, or is godless like Esau, who for a single meal sold his inheritance rights as 
the oldest son. Afterward, as you know, when he wanted to inherit this blessing, he was rejected. He could 
bring about no change of mind, though he sought the blessing with tears.  
 

As believers in Jesus Christ, our lives should have far less guilt, shame and regret for two reasons: 
 

1. Because of what Jesus Christ has done for us our failures are not anchors of guilt, shame and regret 
weighing us down….they are trophies of God’s grace. 
 
Romans 8:1 
Therefore, there is now no condemnation for those who are in Christ Jesus.  
 

2. Jesus lovingly shows us the way that leads to long term joy, peace and life. 
 
2 Corinthians 5:17 
Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, he is a new creation; the old has gone, the new has come!  
 

As believers in Jesus Christ, our marriages should look different than much of the world. 
Genesis 36:2-3 

 
As believers, our lives should look different because our ambitions should look different. 

Genesis 36:4-9 
 
We all struggle with hypocrisy. You need to know God’s grace is sufficient for our hypocrisy.  But the best thing 
we can do today is take a step.  Maybe you have embraced God’s forgiveness for your failures but it’s time to 
forgive yourself.  You might have brought guilt, shame and regret into this place but you don’t have to leave 
with it.  Take a step.  Maybe there are areas of your life where you have been resisting God’s leadership and 
guidance.  Take a step.  Let’s be honest, there is plenty of room for more love, more forgiveness and more 
commitment in all of our marriages.  Take a step. 
 


